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There is the Africa tourists know-antelope
herds, tawny lions, stately processions of ele-
phants-and then there's the Africa passing below
us, the real one. This is the Africa Africans have to
live with, boiling with intactable civil wars, groan-
ing under oppressive governments, suffering from
hunger, epidemics-all the biblical curses and prob-
ably a few the Bible's authors hadn't thought of.

Sudan, the biggest country on the continent (as

big as the United States east of the Mississippi),
has all those afflictions in proportion to its size. The
mostly black southern Sudanese, either Christian
or animist, have been fighting the mostly Arab,
Muslim northerners, who rule this vast country for
the majority of the 45 years since Sudan gained
independence from Great Britain. More than
two million people have died, if not from bombs
and bullets then from the famines and diseases
spawned by the conspiracy of war, drought, and
flood. The United Nations classifies southern
Sudan as a region in a state of chronic emergency
and has been flying food, medicine, clothing, and
other assistance into the south for a dozen years.

I am aboard one such relief flight, called
Foxrot-12, carrying food to the southern Sudan
village of \X/ang Kai. This old C-1'30, once flown
by the CIA, is now a cargo carrier on contract to
the United Nations. It flies out of the dusty, fly-
blown, rubbish-strewn Kenyan frontier town of
Lokichokio, the main air base for the UN aid
program Operation Lifeline Sudan.

An airdrop is not a simple maneuver. At an alti-
tude of only 700 feet, the Herc has to be slowed
to "stall plus 20"-me aning20 knots above the speed at which the
wings stop working-and its nose brought up precisely eight
degrees, turning the plane into a kind of airborne chute' I watch the
altimeter as it winds downward: 1,000 feet . . . 880 feet . . . Captain
Bob Potyok turns tightly to make his pass, one hand on the s'heel,
the other on the throttle levers.

The "door open" light flashes on the instument panel' Au'a)'aft,
the rear hatch drops, revealing a square of sky, against which the ru'o
loadmasters, tethered to the plane by static lines, stand silhouetted.
The cargo bay is filled with two long rows of pallets piled high u'ith
white sacks marked with the \X/orld Food Programme's initials in blue
letters. Potyok pu1ls back on the wheel, adjusts the flaps. The huge
plane tilts upward, the loadmasters jerk the restraining hooks, and
half the cargo tumbles out, the sacks falling like giant snowflakes.

Potyok makes a tight turn to check the drop. It's on the money.
Another pass, and again the nose goes up. Potyok calls to the load-
masters through his radio headset, "Commence drop! Go, go, go!"
And the second half slides out, the pailets rattling on metal rollers.

"Load away," the chief loadmaster informs the pilot as another
bkzzard of maize falls through the sky. The second drop is as accurate
as the first. Then Potyok throttles up and the Herc lumbers back to
cruising altitude for the return trip to Lokichokio-or Loki, as it's
called by the pilots. The crew starts lunch as the autopilot takes over.

The bush pilots who fly humanitarian aid into Sudan are a varied
lot, ranging from shady buccaneers to airborne do-gooders to

An airdrop is not ____. , ,- - .L -_ Li^_r L^:_ :..: ,

iis_ttllsggn" til/;*:1ilfr[if:]Hi:Tr#:r
Only 7OO feet, the gu.i",'pur;In fact, she is the premier bush pilot
HeiC haS tO be in K"r,y, and Sudan, a direct spiritual d.s."ndunt
SlOWed tO ttstall of Beryl Markham, the pioneering aviarix who
OIUS 2ott-mean- impressed Hemingway and wrote West tX/itb the

inE 20 knOtS abOVe Night. It's difficult to believe that Stewart is

inE speeo at wtrich li.T;T,',',1.'T;:ilJ'ilff:.Xl ffiff:the wings Stop.. small olanes into a war zone three or four times
WofKlng-a.ng |TS u *..k, across hundreds of miles of wild counrry.
nOsebrOughtup, StewartissometimescalledAll-weatherHeather,
tUfninE the plane but the nickname was coined more for its rhyme
intO alind Of than to intimate that she'll fly through thunder-
aifbOfne ChUte. clouds. She is known as a careful pilot, meticulous

- 

about maintenance because she can't afford not to

workaday aviators like Potyok, a 59-yeat'oId
Canadian and a veteran of the African skies.
("Ethiopia, Rwanda, Angola, Sudan: all the fun
spots," he laughs, lighting a cigarette as we wing
south at 20,000 feet.) What they all have in
common is a willingness and an ability to fly in
conditions that would give the average commercial-
aidine pilot chest pains.

But the view from 20,000 feet-or even 700
feet-is not the view from the ground. I've been
told that if I'm actually going to touch down inside
Sudan, and if I really want to understand the
world of relief pilots, there's just one person I'd
want behind the controls.

be. Flying into dirt airstrips where landing lights
are as rare as whiskey in a Shiite household provides enough excite-
ment without the additional thrill of engine failure caused by negli-
gence. There is also the chance the runway might be under fire. Just
finding the right one is a trick-stewart still navigates by dead reck-
oning. Follorv your compass, check your speed, calcuiate your time,
figure out l,here you are, and pray that you're right.

Steu,art's meticulous approach to preparation hasn't always inoc-
ulated her against the unpredictability of flying in Africa. "One time,
I rvas flying three C-110 Hercules pilots-an American, a German,
and a Belgian," Stewart says in the offhand manner one might use
to describe, say, denting a fender in a parking lot. "\7e were going
to different airstrips to see which were suitable for a Hercuies. \We

got to a town called Akabo. No one had flown there for ten years.
The strip looked dry and landable, but there was only a dry crust on
top, and underneath, black cotton soi1. I was flying a Cessna 402'
Its nosewheel and undercarriage weren't suitable for rough airfields,
and we got stuck. \7e couldn't take off, and no one could come in."
They had no food, save a bit of biscuit, and only river water to drink.
"I radioed for a food and water drop, but it was three days before
anyone could get anything to us."

The airstrip had been the scene of a recent battle in which rebels
from the Sudan People's Liberation Army (SPIA) had driven off the
government forces, she says. "There were thousands of mosquitoes
and the heat was terrible and there was always the fear that the gov-
ernment forces wouid come back and attack. There were many dead
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stripped the radio from the Cessna, f
and we got out." She smiles. "It {q-
was quite good to change my ( I
clothes und huu. a bath." (^.

bodies lying about, and you can imagine what
that was like. The German rvas a survival
expert, but then he got stung by a scorpion
and was in a great deal of pain. The plane
with the food and water dropped mor-
phine, and u'e shot him up with so
much of it that he got stoned. Finally
one of the Catholic missions was S
able to get a helicopter to us. I

mildly narcotic plant is legal there and is
the drug of choice among the other-

wise teetotaling Muslim Somalis.
One day, she was refueling her

\, plane at a Somali airfield.
"I never had enough fuel for

a round-trip, you see, and I had
to get out on the wing with
jerry cans," she says. "\We11, a

gun battle berween v/adords
broke out then, and there
were bullets whizzing aII
around. I finished up and

., got in the cockpit-my
' plane had six bullet holes in

it, and a bullet passed right
through the cockpit, past the

back of my head. That made
me think. So when somebody
said, 'Go fly in Sudan, they
really need people there,' I
went. It was safer than Soma-
lia and more predictable."

Which, I think, speaks
volumes about what Somalia

was like.V -'. Stewart helped establish
the Lokichokio airfield for the

UN in 1989, the year she founded
Trackmark. At that time, she says

almost wistfully, "it was just me and my
airplane." In those early days, she did a lot

of flying for Catholic missionary priests in Sudan's
S7estern Equatoria province. Stewart would take off before dawn
on the two-hour flights, land, throw camouflage netting over her air-
craft, and then leave at night, guiding on a flashlight held by some-
one standing at the end of the runway. To honor her efforts, the
missionaries brought her to Rome for an audience with Pope John
Paul II. This good Protestant u/oman knelt and kissed his ring, but,
to make sure all religious bases were covered, she later flew the
Archbishop of Canterbury on a tour of southern Sudan.

espite the large web of reiief efforts intended to aid them,
the plight of the southern Sudanese remains heartbreaking.
The current Islamic government in Khartoum (often called

GOS, for Government of Sudan) has pursued policies nothing short
of criminal. It denies aid to southern Sudan's victims of hunger and
disease and drops cluster bombs on churches, missions, and defense-
less villages, massacring thousands of people and driving thousands
more from their homes. It has even revived an ancient institution:
Squadrons of fuab horsemen are sent to raid southern villages,
where they kill the elderly and men of fighting age and capture young
v/omen and children to sell them into chattel slavery. The slaves are
beaten, branded, and often forced to convert to Islam. Responding,
in part, to rising concern for the southern Sudanese among Ameri-
cans, the Bush Administration recently named former senator John
C. Danforth as a special envoy to the region in the hopes that he can
broker a peace agreement between north and south. >

EGYPT

hara

Contested terrain: For
more than 30 years,
the government of

Sudan, based in the
lslamic and largely

Arab notth, has been
at war with the

lartely black
Ghlistian and animist

southern Sudan.
Many humanitarian

flights take offfrom
Kenya's Lokichokio

alrfield, often in
defiance of the

govelnment's
attempts to restlict

fliglhts to rebel
stronelholds.

\7e are sitting beside the swim-
ming pool in the compound Stew-
art built as iiving quarters for the
expatriate fliers and relief workers
based in Lokichokio. There are
several such compounds, but
Thackmark Camp is consid-
ered the Ritz of the lot. Vith
its bar and pool, its stone-
walled bungalows, and its
hibiscus, it's an oasis in
what is otherwise a squalid
settlement of Turkana tribes-
men: tin-roofed shacks and
shanties, crowded warrens of mud-
walled tukuls that look like umbrella

2OO miles 'tents made of twigs and straw. Scrawny
goats and emaciated cattle wander the dirt
streets, the air stinks of human and animal
feces, garbage festers everynhere under
reefs of flies. Loki sits beneath the Mogila
Range on a thornbush plateau in Kenya's
harsh, drought-stricken northwest. It's as

dangerous as it is filthy. I've been warned
not to leave the compound at night.
Among the Turkana are many avid ban-
dits, mostly because the drought has
decimated their herds and made them
desperate. Only yesterday, ^ cat carrying
four people was ambushed not far from
town. The driver was killed and the pas-
sengers robbed, right down to their shoes.

Like Markham before her, Stewart is a product of the British
Empire. Though born in England, she was raised in Nigeria and
came to Kenya on a visit when she was 18. She married a much
older army officer, bore two children, got divorced, caught the fly-
ing bug on a bush flight to Lake Tirrkana, married a second time,
had two more children, and earned her pilot's license-all by the
time she was 25. Five years and another child later, she was flying
hunters into Sudan-good years, she says now-staying in hunting
camps for a week or more, floating down the Niie on river barges in
search oflion, elephant, and antelope.

After a decade as a company pilot for foreign firms-"Quite bor-
ing," Stewart says-and a stint flying for film director David Lean
(Lawrence of Arabia) , she took to delivering khat into Somalia. The
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The United Nations has been airlifting humani-
tadan aid to the southerners since 1989 (the same
year the Sudanese government declared the war to
be a jihad). Under the auspices of Operation Lifeline
Sudan (OLS, in bureaucratese), the UN's World
Food Programme, UNICEF, and dozens of non-
governmental organizations have delivered a tonnage
of aid that by now exceeds the amount flown during
the Berlin airlift of 1948. There is a catch, however:
an agreement the UN negotiated with I(hartoum
when the relief effort began. Under its terms, OLS
flights out of Lokichokio must file advance notice
with the Sudanese government. The government
then gives or withholds clearance to 1and.

Food is a weapon in Khartoum's arsenal. The
SPLA rebels control much of southern Sudan. In
response, the government often prohibits relief
flights from landing in SPlA-dominated regions or
in areas where it is attempting to starve the south-
erners into submission. The UN's compliance with
this arrangement has created a kind of aid vacuum
that's been filled by a number of maverick opera-
tions that work outside the OLS umbrella, free
from Khartoum's rules, free to send relief wherever
it is needed. Renegade aviation companies deliver
their cargos to the no-fly zones in defiance of Khar-
toum's watnings that their planes will be shot out
of the sky. The pilots and crews call it "flying on the

"lt's fiVtng datgler-
ouslv." Stewart
savs6f her fli{hts
trahsporting rEbel
soldiers and
officers. 'There are
all these bigl€uys
with Cuns on your
plane. lt's quite a
buz., really."

with reflection, she concedes that there may be
other motives as well. "They like to think they're
getting away with something," she adds. "\Mhat is
forbidden is always more atttactive'"

fTlh" war in Sudan isn't iust berween south-
I "tn.tt and northerners, Muslims and
I Ch.irtiuns. It's also a war of southerners

versus southerners, ancient tribal feuds elevated
into savage ethnic battles. Nearly ten years ago,
Riek Machaq the SPLAs second in command, fell
into a bitter dispute with Garang over how to run
the war. Machar is a Nuer tribesman, Garang a

Dinka, and the Nuer and Dinka have warred with
each other for generations. Machar ultimately
broke with Garang and formed his own faction of
the rebel army. In 1991, his warriors attacked
Garang's hometown of Bor, burning it to the
ground, committing unspeakabie atrocities, and
driving the people they didn't kill into the bush.

Today, I'm tagging along as 64 ofthose people,
after years of exile in refugee settlements, return
home to Panyagog a town north of Bor (and some
100 miles northwest of Loki) that was caught up
in the Nuer rz;mpa,ge. A lumbering Antonov-32,
piloted by a cheerful Russian who would give only
his first name, Valery takes off from Loki, lands at
Natinga, just inside the Sudanese border, and
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dark side." Some pilots flying these missions fiie false flight plans,
or no flight plans at all, to minimize the risk of being shot down or
being captured when on the ground.

Stewart has flown on the "light" side, ferrying supplies to
approved landing strips on UN contracts, but she also flies on the
dark side for aid groups operating beyond the pale of UN oversight.
One of these is Christian Solidarity International, a Zurich-based
organizationthat redeems Sudanese slaves, buying them from their
masters through middiemen and setting them free.

Though Stewart says she strives to stay neutral and to avoid "get-
ting caught up in the glamour of the cause," she confesses that she
flies medevacs for wounded SPLA guerrillas when called upon. "I
always make sure to carry a jar of Vicks with me," she says airily. "I
put a little in each nostril. The stench of gangrene can be over-
whelming in a small p1ane."

On other occasions, Stewart has ferried SPLA commander in
chiefJohn Garang, along with his staff officers and bodyguards.
"There are a1l these big guys with guns on your plane, and when you
land, more guys with guns, all over the place," she says. "It's flying
dangerously; it's quite abuzz, really. I'd much rather do that than
fly a bunch of fat tourists to look at lions. "

She has carried all sorts of cargo-except weapons. "I've been
asked to, but I don't," she says. "Not for moral reasons' It would be
reported if you flew arms, you'd get known for that, and people
wouldn't fly with you, because it's too big a risk. I've flown conracts
with the UN, and I would have lost all that work if I were known as a

gunrunner." I had come to Africa, in part, to investigate the rumors that
some relief piiots moonlight flying guns to the SPLA-and to learn
why. Stewart is quick with an answer: "They do it for the money," she
says crisply. "Ifthey say it's fot any other reason, it's iust bullshit." But

loads its passengers, mostly women, children, and elderly men and
u/omen. One boy carries a Chicago Bulls duffel bag; a tal1 man sports
a baseball cap that says 'Jesus is The Way."

Crowded into the Antonov's cargo bay, which is also crammed
with a half ton of maize, the refugees sit quietly, stoically, though the
small children start to cry as the overloaded plane rumbles down the
dirt landing field, groaning, rattling, straining to get airborne. Eyes
stare blankly out of coal-black faces as the plane wings up to 20,000
feet, then over desert and swamp and savanna until it touches down
arPanyagor,a tight cluster of domed huts behind a bamboo stockade.

The refugees file out, returning to the home they haven't seen for
almost a decade. Relatives and friends swarm to greet them, but the
reunion is surprisingly subdued. The men shake hands; \r/omen
exchange brief embraces. It's as if these people had been away for a

trvo-week holiday. I've been told that the Dinka are not demonstra-
tive by nature, and I suppose this, in addition to the sufferings they've
endured, accounts for the suppressed emotion' Lanky SPLA guerril-
las saunter about, AK-47s slung over their bony shoulders, and a

Dinka official, Elijah Malok, profusely thanks Captain Valery and his
five-man creu.,. "This is a great thing, and we are grateful to all who
made this possible," Malok proclaims. Meanwhile, the Antonov's nav-
igator, Madimir, goes to pet a yellow bird attached to a string on a

young boy's shoulder. The bird bites his finger.
Both Valery and Madimir work for Skylink Aviation, one of the

renegade outfits willing to fly to areas the government has declared off-
limits. Since Panyagor is one of these, we don't stay on the ground long
enough for me to learn much beyond what I've already come to know:
Oftentimes, the south Sudanese are their own v/orst enemies.

\Vhen I get back from Panyagor, Stewart has iust returned from
a grueling mission in which she flew solo (Continuedonpage 157)
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THE DARK SKIES OF SUDAN
(Continued from Page 1 3 4)

about 400 miles to Rumbek, a Sudanese
town v/est of the Nile, where she picked up
a Catholic bishop and two missionary
priests. On the heels of a three-hour return
flight through rainy-season storms, through
treacherous downdrafts over the Didinga
Hills, and on into the hot currents swirling
over Kenya, she is showered and coiffed and
having dinner with me.

She tells me that the flight to Rumbek
was especially important at this time, be-
cause flackmark badly needs the revenue.
The thing to understand about the aid busi-
ness is that it is a business, and for bush
pilots who own their own aviation compa-
nies, it's not all daredevil soaring on silver
wings into the A-frican wilds.

Only a couple of years ago, tackmark
had 14 airplanes either owned or undet lease,
22 pllots, and alarge ground staff. Stewart
had built an office in Loki and opened
another at \Wilson Airport in Nairobi and
then became a part-time hotelier when
she set up Loki's Trackmark Camp' Today,
though, the company is down to three air-
pianes and four pilots. The unpredictability
of the relief business and dwindling UN
contracts have taken their toll.

The next day, I learn that Norwegian Peo-
ple's Aid needs 1.2 tons of medical sup-
plies flown to its hospital in Chukudum, a

Sudanese town not far over the border. I
need to get into Sudan. Heather Stewart
needs business. So I charter her to fly me and
the supplies. I am a relief worker for a day.

Sitting beside her in the copilot's seat, I
watch Stewart cross-check her GPS against
the navigation sheet. She gets a pressure
reading from the Loki tower, adjusts her
altimeter, and requests clearance for takeoff'
The 14-seat Cessna Caravan ro1ls down the
runway and leaves the ground at 80 knots.
Most planes seem to labor to get airborne,
but the Cessna soars so effortlessly that it
feels as if we're riding on the back of a hawk,
It's eariy afternoon, and as the heat rises
from the scrub desert below, the ride gets
bumpy. As we pass over a mission church not
far from Loki, Stewart smiles and lets me
know that she has a bad-girl side.

"I feil madly in love with the Catholic
priest here some time back," she says. "To
say hello, I used to buzzthe mission, coming
back from Sudan."

We bank over the Mogila Range, then
bear westward into a sun tarnished by a

late afternoonhaze. The land below is a

patchwork of red and tav/hy spotted with
green. The winding galleries of trees mark
the rivers, but there is no water in them,
and the slopes of the mountains to the
north are fissured and brown. Ahead loom
the Didinga Hills and Sudan. Our destina-
tion gives the mission a certain dash: Chu-
kudum is in a prohibited zone. \7e're fly-
ing on the dark side.

Or almost. It's possible that Khartoum
turns a blind eye to unauthorized flights iike
ours. The government may be reluctant to
carry out its threat to shoot down aircraft
carrying grain or vaccines or blankets for fear
of adding to Sudan's reputation as a rogue

"Mama, I'm flyin'good
to the {ood ahd bad to the
bad." oEe pilot of fortune
usd to tell his mother.
Several vearc and conflicts
later, he-would say, "Mama,
I'm flyin' bad to thg bad'
because they're all bad."

nation. So some renegade aviators fly not so
much on the dark side as in a gray zofie, fiot
quite legitimate, not quite outlaws. But there
are a few who fly in what is unquestionably
the contrabander's night. I had met two of
them at the beginning of my tip, and they
gave me a glimpse into the shadows.

ff]hrough ahaze of cigarette smoke' I
I watched the shaky video image of
I un Antonov descending out oT th.

morning light, its nosewheel reaching for
the airstrip, a red scratch on the face of the
savanna. As the Antonov rolled to a stop,
its twin turboprops churned up a mael-
srom of laterite dust that caused the men
waiting on the ground to turn their heads
aside. There were about 20 of them, all
dressed in jungle-green camouflage and
armed with AK-47s, except for two who
wore pistols and the scarlet berets that iden-
tify high-ranking officers in the SPLA. The
officers approached the aircraft, and five
Russian crewmen filed out the door'

The Russians were flying for a company
owned by my chain-smoking host, a Kenyan
I'11 call Martin Williams because he fears
reprisals from the Kenyan government if his

real name is used. \fle sat watching this in a

house not far from rWilliams's office in
Nairobi. He and a freelance American flier
named Dale Roark had been tutoring me
about the relief effort in Sudan, liberally
seasoning the facts with piquant observa-
tions about the war, the guerrillas, the
Sudanese government, and the United
Nations. They hoped this video of an actual
mission might illustrate the points they were
trying to make.

\Tilliams is a big man, six foot one and
over 250 pounds, with powerful arms, a tree-
stump neck, and a totso like a 5O-gallon
drum. His grandparents migrated to Kenya
from the Seychelles. \fith many of the
world's races in his ancestry-white, black,
and Asian-he has a burnt-sienna complex-
ion and is the eternal outsider, a man with-
out a tribe in a country where tribe means
everything. He speaks of his commitment to
the people of southern Sudan with a bat-
tered but stil1 passionate idealism.

Roark, also a big man, though not as big
as \Tilliams, wouid choke if you suggested
that he was an idealist. He has elevated cyni-
cism into something like a personal religion.
He has no use for do-gooders of any stripe,
considering himself a mercenary pilot who
will fly for anyone so long as the money's
right. He describes his transformation from
world saver to cynic in alitany that is also a

partial r6sum6 of his flying career:
"Back when I was flyin' for the Contras in

Nicaragua, my mama would write and ask
me, 'Da1e fhe pronounces it DAY-ull], what
are you doin'?' I'd write her back and tell heg
'Mama, I'm flyin' good to the good and bad
to the bad.'Later on, when Iwas flyin'photo-
mapping missions in the Gulf \X/ar, which we
fought for those useless Kuwaitis, I'd tell her,
'Mama, I'm flyin' good to the good and bad
to the bad, but it sure is hard to tell the dif-
ference.' A while later, v/hen I was in the war
in Yemen, I told her I was flyin' good to the
good and bad to the bad and there wasn't any
difference. And now that I've been in Africa,
I tell her, 'Mama, I'm flyin' bad to the bad,
because they're al1 bad.' "

There is ^ zest lo Roark's jaded view of
life in general and of Africa in particular. But
after listening to him for a while, I'd begun to
wonder if his cynicism wasn't a tad artifi-
cial-not exactly a coat of protective armor
around a vulnerable heart but, rather, a pro-
phylaxis against sentimentaliql
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THE DARK SKIES OF SUDAN

At any rate, Roark's actions often belie
his words; he is a walking contradiction. To
begin with, he's a cowboy who likes to claim
he's an Indian. Born and raised on a farm in
v/estern Oklahoma, he's of mostly Irish
ancestry but gets a chuckle out of flashing
a card proclaiming him a member of the
Southern Cheyenne tribe. Politically, Roark
is a composite of a libertarian and a conser-
vative Republican, but he once flew the
Grateful Dead on tour and befriendedJerry
Garcia, not exactly an icon of the right. In
keeping with his conrary nature, he has
taken hair-raising chances on behalf of the
southern Sudanese, despite his claims that
he's allergic to aitruism. In 1.996, he and
one other pilot were the only aviators will-
ing to defu a Sudanese government block-
ade and fly food, blankets, and medicine to
victims of a devastating flood in a town
called Pochala, on the Ethiopian border.
For several weeks, risking ground fire, as
weil as the hazards of landing at a dirt
airstrip hemmed by floodwaters, Roark flew
more than 50 missions, often in a danger-
ously overloaded plane. The head of one
nongovernmental aid group told me that
hundreds of people owed their lives to
Roark and the other pilot.

Still, Roark insisted that he hadn't stuck
his neck out because his heart bled for the
victims. He also denied that it was for the
money and confessed, "Every morning I
wake up wonderin' what I'm doing here. I
honestly don't know."

Later on, I turned to \Williams for an
answer, but his wasn't much better. He saw no
end to the crisis, no hope for peace, and yet,
he continued, there was something special
about the southern Sudanese that drew you
in, compeiled you to make a commitment.

"You see guys out there who've been
fighting since they were 14 and who can te1l
war stories all day that will curl your hair, but
put a piece of ice in their hands and they're
amazed. They've never seefi or felt ice;
they've never seen water turned to stone."

That was when he urged me to see the
video of a mission he called Operation Res-
cue, which had taken place only two weeks
before I arrived in Nairobi.

The airfield where the mission's Antonov
had landed was near the town of Yei, an
SPLA stonghold about 50 miles north of
the Ugandan border, \X/illiams said.

A{ter a few moments, the two SPLA



commanders shown in the video shook hands
with the flight captain. The camera panned to
the edge of the airstrip and lingered almost
lovingly on the goods: seven tons of assault
rifles, machine guns) mortars, mortar shells,
rocket-propelled grenades, antitank mines,
and small-arms ammunition in metal boxes
stacked like bricks. Rebel soldiers haphaz-
ardly loaded the weaponry in the Antonov I
can't say that I was shocked to learn that the
gunrunning stories were ffue, but I rvas sur-
prised that the two pilots rvere rvilling to
show me such clear documentation. I l'as an

eyewitness one steP removed.
Then the video shog'ed the airstrip at

Atar, hundreds of miles north of Yei in the
Nuba Mountains. Lorv hills rose in the
background; in the foreground, the Anto-
nov v/as parked at a sket'ed angle at the
very end of the run*'a)'. )Iortar or artillery
fire thumped in the distance'

"They were very close," \\llliams said'
"There was fighting on the airsrip onll- i0 or
40 minutes later." Meanu'hile. a platoon of
guerrillas unloaded the cargo. These tighters
'v/ere as lean as underfed cats, and norvhere
near as well turned out as those at Yei-the
very image of ragged bush rebels. Several
were armed only with sPears.

As the weapons were distributed, village
women ululated in celebration, their strange,
warbling cries mingling with the muted thud
of shell fire. Guerrillas shouted and em-
braced the creq then iaid down their spears
and ran off toward the front with their new
AK-47s, machine guns, mortars, and rocket-
propelled grenades. In a twinkling, their
mode of warfare had passed from the Bronze
Age to the modern.

And what happened at Atar? The story it
turns out, has a happy ending' The arms gave

the rebels the means to fight off the militia
attack. The town and its airstrip remained in
SPLA hands. It was one very small triumph
in a very long war, a triumph that Roark and

'Williams readily admitted could be meaning-
less as far as the big Picture went.

"Martin Luther King said that people
with good intentions but limited under-
standing are more dangerous than people
with total ill will." \0illiams, sipping the
scotch I had brought him from the duty-free
shop in London, was waxing philosophical'
"\(/hen I first got into this business, I
thought the UN and all the nongovernmen-
tal irganizations were people with good

intentions who didn't understand rvhat the
people really needed, like arms to defend
the-t.l.,.t instead of medicines and tools
thel' di6tt', knorv hos' to use' So I got
involved in stuff like this. I thought these
SPLA guvs u'ere going to kick ass and liber-
ate the south. but nott'tve've got Africans
fighting Alricans, and I tealize it's hopeless'"- 

Later that night. Roark and I had a drink
at the renerable Aero Ciub at Nairobi's \ilil-
son Airport. Roark confessed he'd personally
tllonn dozens of gun runs for748, an air-relief
compan)' he had set up in 1995 u'ith the
voung Americ an aid organtzer Kevin Ashley'
Some of the arms flights made as much as

$18,000; some did not make a dime. He
shorved me a shareholders report for 748. It
rvas as thick as a phone book, rvith numer-

As she lowers the wheels,
Sternrt tells me that
last vear. iust minutes after
she took otrnom this
same landinEfield, a
Sudanese AirForce Plane
came over and dropped
15 ciluster bombs.
A little somethin$ to think
about during our stay.

ous entries listing the date and income for
every flight the company made in 1'998'He
marked off which u'/ere gun runs, and after
several came the notation "Not Paid."

"You really didn't make a dime?" I asked'
"Or wete you trying to hide the income?"

Roark shook his head.
"Then you must have had other reasons'"
"There's two kinds of pilots flying in

Sudan," Roark said finally, "those who defu the
government of Sudan, and those who don't."

That remark was as revealing as Roark was

likely to get. He ran guns into Sudan because
there were people, inside the country and out
of it, who said he couldn't' End of stoty'
But a memento hanging on the wal1 of his
apartment suggested that he may have cared
atout the people ofthe Nuba and southern
Sudan more than he liked to admit. It was a

carved wooden water gourd, with these words
painted along its edge: "Our Thanks and
-Gratitnde 

To Capt. Dale for his great deeds
to Safe and Assist Us-The people of the
Nuba Mountains." (Con'tinued on page 162)



THE DARK SKIES OF SUDAN
(Continued from page 1 5 9 )

T\uring the flight to Chukudum,
I lHeather Stervart takes notes on a

LJ pud strapped to her right thigh-
she'll use the information to fill in her 1og
latet on. We're at 10,400 feet, cruising at 120
knots through a canyonland of cumulus.

"Vsibility's awfu1, isn't it," she says in her
best BBC voice.

It sure is: The haze looks like the smoke
from a forest fire. \7e are over Sudan norv,
and I am receiving a lesson in the unfairness
of God and nature. Kenya, only 60 miles
away, is starved for moisture, yet the Di-
dinga Hills belou'are lush and green, the
rivers sparkle, a rain cloud sweeps the hori-
zon. Stewart flies around the highest ridges
to avoid getting caught in a downdraft, then
begins her descent. The Cessna soars over
rocky crags that rise like temple tou'ers from
the jungled hillsides. A rainbow shimmers
over a bright green valley. It makes not an
arch but a full circle, a gigantic, glittering
ring of co1or. It's easy to see why Stewart
loves what she does.

The airstrip is a scar on the val1ey floor.
Now I can see tukuis showing through the
trees, as well as farm fields, a road, and the
brick buildings of an abandoned Maryknoli
mission. A rocky pinnacie rising above it all
lends a fortresslike appearance to the p1ace.
As she lowers the wheels. Stewart tells me
that last yeat just minutes after she took off
from this same landing field, a Sudanese
Air Force plane came over and dropped 15
cluster bombs. A little something to think
about during our stay.

Stewart's landing is a "greaser"-ne1 4
bump, just a su/eet, smooth ro11 over the hard-
packed dirt. A squad of SPIA soldiers appears
out ofthe bush. A Land Cruiser and a flatbed
truck are parked nearby on a rutted road.

It's getting dark, and we quickly off-load
the supplies-latex gloves, syringes, surgical
instruments, antimalaria medicine-and pile
them into the truck. Stewart works alongside
us, then climbs back into the cockpit and
wings off. In a moment, the Cessna is a white
model airplane against the green hills. One
moment more, and it's gone.

Just a few years ago, Chukudum was a
thriving tou/n, or as thriving as a torvn can be
in southern Sudan. The Maryknoll sisters
ran a preschool and religious center at their
mission station. Catholic Relief Services was
active here. Norwegian People's Aid had
built a 120-bed hospital with equipment

that had been flown in by Dale Roark,
among others. But Chukudum was aiso an
SPLA stronghold; it was bombed several
times and was menaced by government-
supported militia forces based in the garri-
son town of Kapoeta, 30 miles to the north.
Although the militia was beaten back, the
fighting was so ferocious that the Mary-
knoll missionaries fled. The mission school-
teachers, the staff of Catholic Relief Ser-
vices, and most of the townspeople did
likewise. But the Norwegians remained.

I spend three days in Chukudum and
attend Mass in the church, where the pews
are logs laid down on the floor and r.vhere
broken beams hang down from the ceiling.
The dome over the altar has been blown out,
and through it I can see the sky and the hills

The war in Sudan isn't
j ust between southemers
and northernets,
Muslims and Christians. lt's
also a war of southerners
versus southerners,
ancient tribal feuds
elevated into savage
ethnic battles.

behind the mission. The choir is very good,
singing hymns in the local dialect to a drum
rather than an organ. Because there is no
priest, the Eucharist cannot be given, but the
rest of the ceremony is presided over by a
deacon. In the middle of his sermon, the con-
gregation on one side of the aisle suddenly
stirs. People jump up and begin to bolt;
others mill around, seemingly in a panic. One
man raises a stick over his head and s$'ats at
something on the floor. A few people gather
in a circle and stomp their feet. I am mysti-
fied and rvonder if the deacon's homily has
angered his parishioners. Then the man rvith
the stick dashes to one of the side doonvays
and throws the stick outside. Something is
coiied around it-a puff adder.

The things you see in southern Sudan u'ill
turn your stomach when they don't break
your heart. I tour the hospital the next day.
The long, low, mud-brick bungalow is doubt-
lessly better than no hospital at all; but I
would not want to be a patient in it. It is dim
and foul-smelling; tuberculosis victims cough
and hack, mixed in u'ith other patienrs

because there is no isolation ward for them.
Starving children stare at us tvith u'ide,
expressionless eyes. There are bul1et r.vounds,
snakebites, and malaria, and in the yard out-
side, an orderly in a green smock holds an
electrical sterilizer over a campfire to cleanse
surgical instruments; faulty rviring, he ex-
plains, shorted out the sterilizer coils. Nearby,
40 or 50 people in tribal dress hover over
cooking fires in the shade of tamarind trees.
They are relatives of the patients, and the
yard is the only place they have to stay

I am shor.vn the X-ray facility. It's a
round, mud-u'a11ed building that resembles
a hut. Inside is a fairly nerv Siemens X-ray
machine, a tab1e, a lead shield, all the acces-
sories. Only one thing is missing, the British-
trained technician tells me: film. The hos-
pital has not had any X-ray film for eight or
nine months. I am thinking about all those
guns that must have been flou'n into and out
of Chukudum. My God, couldn't someone
have brought in X-ray film?

How gratifying it would be to report that
al1 is as it should be: The southern Sudanese
are united shoulder to shoulder to fight an
opptessive regime. The United Nations, with
total lack of self-interest, pours in aid to the
suffering victims. How gratifying it rvould be
to report that all is black-and-u'hite, that
therc is no corruption, no gunrunning, no
self-defeating tribal warfare. Poor, bleeding
Sudan, afflicted by the su.ord, famine, pesti-
lence. I recall the puff adder in the mission
church. The serpent in the garden. It's too
symbolic to be symbolic.

I receive a radio message from Stervart
late on the third day. She says she will land
at precisely 5:25 p.m.It's now 4. The airstrip
is several kilometers away, and Chukudum's
tu'o vehicles are not available. I heft my
pack and, escorted by seven guemillas, hoof
it out at a brisk c1ip. I know Heather. I know
that if she says she'll arrive at 5:25, she'11 be
there at 5:25.We make it u'ith time to spare.
A u'icked thunderstorm is forming to the
south and v'est: jet-b1ack clouds, rain so
dense it looks so1id, lightning that blazes
horizontally, like huge tracer builets. At
5:23,the Cessna appears off to the north.
Nou' u'e'11 see if Al1-Weather Heather lives
up to her name. She brings the plane in, and
more medical suppiies are off-loaded. Then
we take off, climbing eastrvard ol'er the hills
just as the storm rolls over the airstip like
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an ocean wave.


